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Governed

Speed  Hunting)

By  Yoshihiko         tde
KPLWAZOE

     bicst  of  the  past  research  works  on  engine  speed  hunting  have  been  deveted
to

 
discriminating

 the  divergence  of  a  small  d±sturbance  given  at  an  equilibr±um

      resuiting  in  a  hunting  frequency  estimation  different  from  that  of  the
state,actual

 system.  In  the  present  report,  a  nurnerical  simulation  is given  en  the
basis  ef  eguatiens  of  elements  of  the  engine-governor  system.  As  a  result  ot
simulationt  a  self'sustained  oscil!ation  develops  in  the  aase  of  speed  control
w ±th subventuri  pressure  wh ±eh  has  a  retarded  nLmting  frequency  coraponent
carapared        with             the

 speed  fluetuation,  while  hunting  disappears  under  suction

pressure  
centrol

 without  phase  lag,  as  predicted  ±n  the  author's  prev ±ous  work.
Calculations

 show  geod  agreement  with  the  experirnental  data  regarding  the
trequency,
          arnplitude,  and  hunting  speed  range.
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          Self-Sustained  Oseillationt  Speed  Control

l. Introduction

     In  a  pneumat ±cally  governed  comp=es-

sien-ignit ±on  eng ±ne  its  idling speed

cannot  remain  constant  in some  speed

range.  Eol!owed  by  a  low  frequency  noise

of  its  own.  This  fluctuation  of  the

engine  speed  is calied  Xow  speed  hunting.
the  purpose  of  this  study  ±s  to  revea!  the
meehanism  oE  the  low  speed  hunting

pecu!ia=  to  the  pneumat ±cally  governed
engine,  and  to devise  its  preventive
measure.  Tt  was  stated  in  the  lst
reportCl)  that  the  key  factor  must  be  the

phase  lag  of  the  geverning  pressure  taken

at  a  narrow  passage  called  subventur ±

beside  a  throttie  valve,  becau.se  the
hunt ±ng  diisappears  when  the  phase  lag  is
rninS.m ±zed  by  displaeing  the  pressure
source  to  the  eormon  intake  duct  just down
the  threttle  valve  and  the  subventuri.  In
the  2nd  repo=t{2}  it  was  shown  Erom the
results  of  the  E=equency  response  that

there  exists  a  hunting  as  a  limit cyele  of

a  nenlinear  systera.  No  hunting  occurs

under  the  suction  pressure  control  because
the  phase  lag  e £  the  geverning  pressure  is
very'  small.  Most  oE  the  past  .studies on

hunting  (3}A'(7} dealt  with  the  stab{1 ±ty

of  a, Iinear  oscillatien  system.  There  has
never  been  ±nvestigatect  such  a  transient

process  that  a  smali  esc ±llation  develops
inta  a  susta ±ned  oscillation  with  a  large
arnpl,itude.  Eurther  the  conventionai  linear
theary  of  the  engine-governor  loQp  does
not  expla ±n  the  aetual･phenonenon,  g ±ving

ahunting  frequency  estimatien  different
Erom  that  ef  the  actual  system(1)C6}(7).

rn  the  present  =eport.  a  nunerical

sinulatien  of  the  low  speed  hunting  is
shewn  on  the  basis  of  equat ±ons  ef

elements  of  the  engine-governe=  system.

 .ttRece ±ved  16th  Juiy.  1984.
Associate  ProEessor,  Department  ot

Mechanical  Engineering.  Saitama

Institute  Qf  Technology,  Okabe.

Saitama,  369-02  Japan.

2. 0utline  of  the  Simulation

     A pneumat±c  gevernor  controls  the
fuel  delivery  displacing  the  fuel  contrel

rack  with  a  raduced  pressure  taken  at
the  subventuri  beside  a  throttle  valve,
whose  opening  deterndnes  the mean  engine

speed.  Reduced  pressure  caused  by
an  increased  engine  speed  is applied  to  a

d±aphragm  eombined  with  a  spring  and  the

control  =ack  so  as  to  decrease  fuel
deliveryt where  the  rack  dynamics{8)
aifeats  the  response.  Euel  is sprayed

during the  injection  per ±od  deterrnined  by
the  cam  angle  Qf  the  fuel  pmp,  and  the
quantity  of  Cuel  ±n  ea ¢ h  injectien  diepends
not  only  on  the  rack  displacernent  but  also

on  the  eng ±ne  speed.  The  ina=ement  of
engine  speed  as  a  result  et  ene  injection
of  fuel is deterrnined  by  ±ts  cornbusion

torque,  engine  ±nertia  and  £ r ±etion  torque.
!n  Eig.1  is  shown  a  block  diiagram  of  the
elosed  engine-goverr:er  !oop.

    The  following  are  the  raain  points
taken  into  cons ±deratien  from  the  results

of  the  exper ±rnental  studies(1)C2)(8).  o
Miere  exists  a  phase  lag  oE  the  subventuri

pressure  responding  to the  f!uctuat ±on  of

engine  speed.  2) The  fuel  dielivery  er  its
effect ±ve  torque  is  a  nonlinear  function
of  the  displaeement  ef  the  Euel  control

rack  and  also  depends  on  the  engine  speed.

3) Both  the  subventur ± pressure  and  the

displacement  of  the  fuel  aontro!  rack

cotupr:se  a  cornponent  of  the  hunting
frequency  and  a  eoraponent  oE  ..the higher
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                                        t;y

 frequency  caused  by  the  suction  streke  et

 each  piston.  4) Euel  delivery  is  aontrol-

 led  dur ±ng  each  iuel  injection peried
 only.

     Simulations  are  carried  eut  as

 follows:  for  an  engine  speed  te  be
 examined,  the  value  ef  each  va=iable  at

 the  equilibr ±um  state  such  as  threttle

 valve  opening  and  subventuri  pressure  etc.

 is  dieterreined  as  the  tnitial  value  for

 calculation.  IJhe  transient  behavior  ot

 each  eienent  ef  the  ciosed  leop responding

 to  a  sma11  step  increment  ef  the  throEtle

 openzng  ls  cemrputed.

           3. Theory  and  Method  of

                Calculatiens

 3.1 Crank  sha £ t  systen

     tet  9  denote  the  engine  angular

velecity.  Then  the  rate  of  angular

velocity  increase  at  an  idling  cendition

is  given  by  the  express ±on

             I`f;A(f-Mn=M,  (1}

where  k  ±s  the  moment  of  ±nertia  of  the
crank  shaft  system,  ua the  indicated
torque  or  combustion  torque,  M.  the
friction  torque.  and  M, the  accelerating

torque.  Since  the  object  oi  sirnulation  is
the  mean  engine  speed,  M. is  assumed  to  be
constant  throughout  each  ISOOcrank  angle

for  the  case  of  a  four-eylinder  engine,

without  considerat ±on  e £  speed  and  torgue
variatiens

 of  the  other  kinds. If M  rptn

±s  ttsed  in place  of  O,  Eq.Cl)  becomes

                1.-g:fl.M (2)

 where  Jt=(2mlt)/60.
     The  indicated  torque  ua  is generally
a  iunctien  of  fuel  rack  displacement  and

engS,ne  speed.  wh ±le the  friction  torque

depends  on  eng ±ne  speed,  so  that  the

aceeierating  torque  va  becomes  a  function'
of  fuei  rack  d ±splacement  and  engine
speed.  The  quantity  oi  fuel  in eaeh

injeetion is assumed  to  be deterrnined  by
the  engine  speed  and  the  rack  displaeement
at  the  moment  when  the  corresponding

piston  reaches  its  top  dead  center.  The

in]eeted  Euel  is supposed  to  generate  a

   Desired Depression  Coatrot rack
   speed  di$placement

constant  terque  over  1/2  crank  revolution.

Let  Nti`i. Mt.  M.i-, and  Z-  dienote  the
engine  speed  at  the  moment  ef  i-lth
injeetion  tt-.  the  ene  at  h.  the
censtant

 
torque

 between  ti-i and  t,, and

the  tirrte necessarv  tor  acceleration  from
Mi., up  to  Mi  respectively.  Then  mq.(2}

¢ an  be  exp=essed  as

                    Mtf.1
           Nti=Nel-i+
                     J. Tt-i (3)

                      60

               
1}-]=IVe;:FM;-i+Nti

 (4)

     
From

 
Eqr{3)

 
and

 Eq.(4).  we  have

            N.,= Nf,-,+6o-lli::!- 
(S)

 3.2  Approx ±mating  the  wave  Eorrn

        oE  governing  pressure
     At  a  steady  rurming  condition  without

hunting,  the  mean  value  oC  the  geverning
pressure  shows  a  linear  =elation  to  the
mean  engine  speed  at  a  given  threttle
opening.  In  transients,  however,  the  mean

governing  pressure  Pr  tor  each  ISOO  crank

angle  at  each  throttle  opening  requires

the
 fellowing  equntien.  so  as  to  satisfy  a

lot  oC  experimental  data,  where  ?V;, a  andi

1;, are  the  engine  speed,  the  Bensitivity
of  governing  pressure  to  the  steady--state
engine  speed  at  each  throttle  epening,  and

the  time  constant  of  the  first-ordier
respeet ±vely.

             T$+Pr"-alVt  (6)

     Provided  "sLi  denotes  the  mean  value

of  reduced  pressure  for  governing  between
ti-: and  tt t  Sq.(6}  may  be  approximated
as

            '

        Z･tw"T-,4,`-'+ai-,=-aiv. (7)

whi!e  the  time  length  Ar･-i necessary  ior
the  pressure  to  increase  Erorn a,-, to  ",
can  be  expressed  as

                     30
              

dn-i=-7if:.:7,-,
 (8)

 Fuet Torque  Controtled
 ftow speed

Fig.1  Block  diagram  o £  theelosedengine-gevernar  1oop.
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Erem  Sg.C7)  andi  Sg.(e).  we  have

     at-i=[PLi-zA;l,-,-aiv.]/[th'.+1] (g)

where  the  iol!owing  rnean  speed  expression

should  be  subst ±tuted  for N.;

             N..,={N.,.,+M,)12  CIO)

     Since  the  higher  freguency  component

caused  by  the  suetion  stroke  of  each

p±ston  somewhat  affects  the  geverning  of

fuel  delivery,  the  wave  forrrL of  reduced

pressure  between  ti.i and  k  is  given  as

             P=Acf-i(1-cosdims-tt) (11)

where

                  - 2ZNmt-1
              WntV-1
                   twX2  C12)

and  the  or ±gin  of  t is set  at  the  instant'
when  the  piston  leaves  its  top  deaa
center.  Equat ±on  (11) is  based  on  the

experimental  eonEirrmation  that  the  maximurn

giltatv
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 of  the  goverT;ing  pressure  taken  at

the  subventu=i  is  nearly  equal  to  the
atmospheric  one.

 3.3  bfotion  e £  the  fuel  centrol  rack

    ZetX  denote  the  rack  displacenent
from  the  pesition  Eor  no  fuel  delivery.
Then  the  respense  of  rack  displaeement  to
the  governing  pressure  P can  be  written  as

Ezo=crkosvMnt"m
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Brake  torque  versus  the  engine  speed
relative  te  the  rack  displacement  as

a  parameter.
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Calculatedtransient  behavior  of  theclosed

o

eng:ne-governor  loop  (8oo rpTa).
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        dix              ex
      m.  di, 

+q
 dt                 +kCX+L,-L}=A.･P  {13)

where  mt  is  the  equivalent  mass  of  the
raoving  parts  ef  the  pneumatic  gavernor
siystein. C. the  equivalent  viscous  darrpSng
coefEicient,  k the  stiffness  of  the  rack

spring.  Lo the  length  ef  rack  spring  at

X=O.  L  the  free  length  oE  rack  spring,  and

.Ad is  the  eifective  diaphragm  area(8).

Vhe  equivalent  viseous  damp ±ng  includes
the  efEects  oE  a  liaison  pipe  and  a

chamber  ef  reduced  pressure.  Mhe  rack
displacement

 x,,at  t=tt.,  ±s  derived  by
numerical  intelgration  of  Eg.C13)  comb ±ned

with  Eq.{11)  and  alse  w ±th  the  in ±tial

vaiues.of  Xand  ex1at at  tatt-L  .

 3.4  rorque  and  the  =ack  displacement  at

          the  moTnent  of  injection

     In  the  subroutine  prograrn  is given  a

map  of  the  rneasured  torgue  as  a  funct±on

ef  the  rack  displacement  and  engine  speed

for  finding  eut  the  torque  ML, eorre-

sponding  to the  values  ef  x,  and  N., by
interpolation.

  fi
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          4. Simlation  of  the  Lov

              Speed  Hunting
                            '

 4.1  Nunerieal  data  for  calculations

     G±ven  data  are  the  momant  ot  inertia
ef  the  crank  shaft  systera  L =O.261  kgm2,
the  eguivalent  mass  ot  the  pneumatic
governor  systern  miO.273  kg.  the  stiffness

ef  the  rack  spr ±ng  k=211  N/m,  the
eguivalent  damping  coetficient  a=24.9
Nslm  in  the  case  oE  the  liaisen  pipe  40  arn

leng  , L=6.2 cm,  Lo=2.S9  cm.  and  Ad=21.0
cm2  (8). A fouf-cyl ±nder  four-stroke
engine  of  the  swirl-chamber  type  with  a
totai  stroke  volume  ameunt ±ng  to  1986  am3
is  used  in  combination  with  a  Bosch-type

individual  fuel  injection  purnp having
piungers  6.5  mcra in diameter.  cam  lift  S an

high,  and  a  d±aphrag:a  60  :um  ±n  ±ts  outet

diaraeter.  The  time  eonstant  7:, of  the
governing  presBure  response  te  the  engine
speed  is  derived  from  the  experimental
data(2)  as

                n=Wtnpt  c14)

where  
'g

 and  fdenete phase  lag  and  hunting

trequency  respectively.  Under  the  sub-
venturi  pressure  eontrel,  the  value  oE  the
phase  lag 9 of  the  reduced  pressure
relative  to  the  speed  iluctuation  with  a

Erequency ef  2 Hz  is  25N30e.  Provided  f=2
Hz and  e  

=30e,
 Eq.(14}  g±ves  7:. =O.OS  S  .

The  pressure  sensitivity  a  verEus  the
throttle  valve  opening  is shown  ±n  Ng.2,
and  the  brake  to=que  versus  the  engine

speed  reiative･  to  the  rack  d±splacernent  as

a  pararneter  is shown  in Fig.3.

 4.2  Results  of  the  sirnulation

    
'F

±gure  4 shows  the  ealculated
trans ±ent  behavior  ef  the  elosed  engine-

governor  loop  responding  to  a  small  step

incrernent  o £ the  throttle  epening  at  an

'-X.Y"'`'X...-･'i"'-...-"...--

EExo e w uawwwwwww

                       ].e  ?.
                            TIHE  tSl

Fig.6  Calculated  transient  behav ±or  of  the

a 3.o  -.O

closed  engine-governor  loop  (1000 rpra).
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 Eig.15  Calaulated  transient  behavier  under

        the  suctton  pressure  eontrol  in a

        phase  plane  (1000 rpm).

 ±nitial  engine  speed  of  800  rpm.  The

 
varzation

 of  engine  speed  with  an

 amplitude  oE  55 rptu  at  the  begirming

 gradiually  develeps  into a  sustained  oscil-

 lation  with  a  large  constant  amplitude,

 
z.e.

 into  a  low  speed  hunting.  The

 hunt ±ng  frequenay  is  al)out 2 Hz.  rf th ±s

 behavtor  is rewritten  on  a  phase  plane
 plotting  rack  d±splacement  at  the  moment

 of  injection  versus  engine  speed.  the
 development  oE  a  l±nit  eycle  is clear  as

 shown  in Rig.5.  where  the  anrplitude  eE

.engine speed  vartation  is about  125  rps,

 while  the  d±fEerence  between  the  values  of

 maximum  and  minimum  of  the  rack  displace-

 ment  is  about  4  mrn.  The  result  of

 simulation  of  the  ±dling  at  1000  rpm  is

 stable  as  shown  in  Fig.6  , where  the
 engine  speed  variation  w ±th  an  amplitude

of  40  rpa  at  the  beginning  cenverges  inte
an  atuplitude  of  5 rprn  in about  seven

perieds  of  oscillation.  The  calculated

ampl ±tude  of  the  eng ±ne  speed  var ±ation  at
each  mean  engine  speed  shawn  ±n  Eig.7
fairly  well  agrees  with  the  experimental

one  shewn  in F±g.8,  wh ±le the  calcu!ated
freguency  is about  2 Hz  in  good  agreement

     the  experimental  vaiues(1>Lwith

.,"
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     en  the  assumpt ±en  ef  govern ±ng

 pressu=e  without  phase  lag,  ealculat ±ens

 at  800  rpm  are  shown  ±n  Eig.9  and  Fig.10.

 The  eng ±ne  speed  variat ±on  with  an

 
aErplitude

 of  35 rpa  at  the  beginn ±ng

 converges
 mnto  an  ampl ±tudie  ef  10 rpm  in

 about  2 seeonds,  which  means  no  occurrenee

 oE  hunt ±ng.  As  a  result,  it  is necessary

 to  take  the  phase  lag  into  censideratien.

         5. Sinulation  of  rdUng
             under  the  Suction
             Pressure  Contrel

     Simuiations  are  carr ±ed  eut  also  tor

 the  cases  of  suetion  pressure  control
where  the  phase  lag  is ndnimized  by
diisplacing  the  pressure  source  to  the
cormon  intake  duct  just down  the  throttle
valve  and  the  subventuri.  ntie data  used
in the  caleulat ±ons  a=e  the  same  as  

'those

of  the  subventuri  pressure  control  except
that  T.=O  and  that  the  sens ±tiv ±ty  of  the
governing  pressure  shown  tn Fig.11  is
adopted.  rn Fig.12  and  Fig.13  are  shown

the  caleulated  results,  in  which  the
eng ±ne  speed  variation  with  an  amplitude
of  35 rprn  at  the  beginning  decreases  to  10
rpa  in 2 seconds  w ±thout  appearance  oi

hunting.  The  results  oE  the  ±dling  calcu-

lation at  1000  rpm  are  shown  ±n  eig.14  and
F±g.15,  ±n  which  the  transient  behavior
rapidly  vanishes  converging  to  the
equl.librSum  state.  The  ealculated  idiing
speed  under  the  suction  pressure  control

is stable  ever  a  widie  range,  which  agrees
well,  w ±th  the  experimentai  result  {1).

         6.  Conclusions

     The  rnain  results  may  be  sumrized  as
Eollows:

     (1) A  mathenaticaX  raodel  wh!ch  gtves
similar  behaviers  to  those  of  the  actual
engine-governor  loop  has  been  forrnulated.
With

 this  simu!ation  model  the  hunting
phenatuenon  of  a  pneumat ±caily  geverned
cornpression- ±gnition  engine  has  been
investigated  using  a  d±gital  cortrputer.
Compar ±son  between  the  results  of

simulation  and  the  experiments  proved  the
adequateness  oE  the  rnedel.

    .(2) Hunting  irequencv,  amplitude  of
shaft  speed  variation  at  hunting  and  shaEt

f': 
"

  speed  range  whe=e  hunting eceurs  as  the
  result

 ef  sinulation  for  the  ease  of

  
sabventu=i

 pressure  control  were  in  goocl
           vith  the  experimental  ones.  1in  agreement

  
exarxple

 of  transient  developatent  of  shaft

  spaea  hunting  from  a  sua11  disturhance  was

  shewn.

      C3) HuntSng  does  not  oceur  under  the
  suction  presgure  centrel,  which  also

 
agrees

 well  with  the  actual  system.

      
Thust

 it  was  confiried  that  the  !ew
 

speed
 hunting  is  a  self-excited  oseU-

 
lation

 ascr ±bed  to  the  phase  lag  oE  the
 reauced  p=essure  at  the  subventuri.  In

 the  4th  report,  the  effect  of  s ±mulated

 
venturi

 d±ameter  en  phase  lag  of  the

 ?overnmg pressure  response  wili  be
 znvestigated.
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